Abstract. Program executions under relaxed memory model (rmm) semantics are significantly more difficult to analyze; the rmm semantics result in out of order execution of program events leading to an explosion of state-space. Dynamic partial order reduction (DPOR) is a powerful technique to address such a state-space explosion and has been used to verify programs under rmm such as TSO, PSO, and POWER. Central to such DPOR techniques is the notion of trace-equivalence, which is computed based on the independence relation among program events. We propose a coarser notion of rmm-aware trace equivalence called observational equivalence (OE). Two program behaviors are observationally equivalent if every read event reads the same value in both the behaviors. We propose a notion of observational independence (OI) and provide an algorithmic construction to compute trace equivalence (modulo OI) efficiently. We also demonstrate the effectiveness of DPOR with OE on threaded C/C++ programs by first providing an elaborate happensbefore (hb) relation for capturing the C/C++ concurrency semantics. We implement the presented technique in a runtime model checker called Drišta. Our experiments reflect that (i) when compared to existing non-OE techniques, we achieve significant savings in the number of traces explored under OE, and (ii) our treatment of C/C++ concurrency is more extensive than the existing state-of-the-art techniques.
Introduction
DPOR [10, 2] ) is a prominent technique to reduce the state-space of sharedmemory programs (henceforth, referred as programs) for safety verification and has been central to the success of stateless model checking of programs with acyclic state space. An optimal DPOR technique for programs under sequential consistency (SC) memory model was proposed in [2] which rests on an important class of sets called source sets [4] . Subject to an appropriate hb relation, it was shown that source sets guarantee exploration of all Mazurkiewicz traces for programs executing under an SC memory model [4] and all Shasha-Snir traces for programs executing under rmm such as TSO (Total Store Order) and PSO (Partial Store Order) models [3] . Indeed, DPOR techniques have been devised for hardware and language specific memory consistency models more relaxed than SC such as TSO/PSO [3, 29] , POWER [5] and even C/C++ concurrency (CCon) [21] . However, in prior work partitioning the set of behaviors into equivalence classes is based on an independence relation, which is much finer when coarser notions of trace equivalence could be applied with potentially larger reductions. Consider the program in Figure 1 . In the absence of any ordering constraints (ignoring the CCon memory order shown in subscripts), the set of valid values that can be read in l 1 , l 2 , l 3 , l 4 is {0, 1}. Each l i can get its value from three possible sources; there are 81 combinations of the pair (l i , write-source). Since the only values that can be read by each l i ∈ {0, 1}, only 16 of the 81 combinations are observationally unique (two combinations c1 and c2 are observationally unique if at least one l i read different values in c1 and c2). Existing DPOR techniques commute racing pairs of program events, thus, will explore all 81 traces. Consider τ 1 and τ 2 as two traces shown in Figure 1 where the racing pairs such as (a, g), (b, d) are interleaved in different orders. In both τ 1 and τ 2 , all the read events read the same value; thus, exploring only one should suffice.
While exploration modulo OE under SC semantics has been investigated previously in [7, 17, 9] , to the best of our knowledge, DPOR modulo OE under rmm is novel. The rmm semantics are significantly more complex; in fact, out-of-order execution of program instructions under rmm necessitates tracking of complex dependence relations such as arising from data/control flow and language-or hardware-specific ordering constraints. Consider the trace τ 1 from Figure 1 . An OE detection technique under SC will recognize that alternate traces such as τ 1a = c.f.a.b.d.g.h.e and τ 1b = c.f.a.b.g.h.d.e are OE to τ 1 ; however, it would miss the OE traces under rmm such as τ 2 ( Figure 1 ). To detect OE between two traces under rmm, a technique must not only track the relevant interleavings (performed under SC) but also track the relevant thread ordering constraints. Under CCon (as discussed below briefly and explained in §5), the set of ordering constraints of (i) thread-3 = {c d, c e} (representing that c must always execute before d and e), (ii) thread-4 = {f g, f h}, and (iii) thread-1, thread-2 = ∅. Since there is no constraint between events (d,e) and (g,h), they can be reordered producing the trace τ 2 .
In this work, as our first contribution, we present a sound DPOR modulo OE technique for exploring observationally unique behaviors under rmm. We present an algorithmic construct for detection of such OE traces without actually exploring them, thereby, removing the redundancy during exploration. Our technique is designed to be adaptive with a pluggable hb that capture the semantics of an rmm. The second contribution of this work is the modeling CCon (C/C++ ISO/IEC 2011 standard along with the updates in the 2014 and 2017 release []) via an hb relation and bootstrapping our technique with it. We chose CCon because it is singularly more general than other relaxed models such as TSO, PSO, and RMO since that CCon can simulate these models with the use of suitable memory order annotations. We present an extensive hb relation in an attempt to capture the CCon semantics. Our results reflect that our treatment of CCon semantics is more elaborate than the existing state-of-the-art techniques. Recent work, Tracer [6] investigates CCon programs with a restriction that all read/write operations must have acquire/release semantics. It emerges that the set of behaviors produced by the program under such a restriction is the same as that of the program observed under TSO. RCMC [16] explores a fragment of CCon language (referred to as RC11) which excludes SC memory order constraints from its consideration. CDSChecker [21] and Tracer, like RCMC, do not support SC memory ordering constraints. In addition, CDSChecker and Tracer do not analyze non-atomic (na) memory accesses and thus lack support to discover data races on na variables. A race on non-atomic variables renders the program behavior undefined under CCon, and therefore race detection on na variables has been considered of interest [19, 16] .
Reconsider the program in Figure 1 , now with the CCon memory order constraints sc, acq and rlx given in the subscripts. A detailed discussion on the memory orders has been provided in §5, but for the ensuing discussion understanding of the following constraints will suffice: (i) a read annotated with acq does not allow instructions occurring later in the thread to reorder up; (ii) for sc order CCon states that there should be a single total order on all sc ordered events consistent with hb relation (29.3, p1100 [14] ); and, (iii) rlx does not pose any ordering constraint. Under such constraints, the assertion in the example is inviolable because as per the sc and acq ordering constraints c → d (c executes before
which is a hb violation on sc ordered events a and b; thus, it is not a legitimate CCon behavior. Our technique recognizes that the assertion does not violate under the given memory order. All three existing techniques, CDSChecker, Tracer, and RCMC report a violation of the assertion.
To summarize, this paper makes the following contributions: (i) we introduce a novel definition of observational equivalence (OE) in the context of rmm; (ii) we present a necessary and sufficient rmm semantics-aware predicate to capture OE; furthermore, we provide an efficient technique for implementing the same; (iii) we introduce a hb relation to capture CCon behaviors extensively supporting fences, sc constraints, and non-atomic variables that directly impact the complexity of construction of the hb relation; (iv) we extend source-DPOR algorithm with the rmm-aware OE and demonstrate its soundness; (v) we provide a prototype implementation of above-mentioned contributions in a tool called Drišta and compare it with the state-of-the-art tools over SV-Comp and synthesized benchmarks.
Preliminaries
Modeling relaxed concurrent programs: We consider an acyclic multithreaded program, P , as a finite set of program threads T that execute a sequence of memory access operations called events. Let Σ be the set of states of P reachable from a given initial state s 0 . Let E represent the set of events in P , O denotes the set of memory objects accessed by P , V denotes the set of valid object values, and A denotes the set of actions containing the actions read, write and read-modify-write (rmw) of shared variables, and thread fences. Thus, we categorize the events in the following three sets: (i) a set of modification events, M, that modify objects in memory, i.e., write and rmw events, (ii) a set of observer events, O containing read and rmw events, and (iii) a set of reordering and synchronization fence events such as the CCon atomic thread fences ((29.8, p1112 [14] )).
The set of ordering constraints, M represents the memory orders defined under certain relaxed memory models such as in CCon. Let M = { na, rlx, rel, acq, acq-rel, sc} represents the type of memory orders for atomic objects along with na representing the non-atomic access to memory. Let ⊆ M × M define a relation on memory orders where mo 1 mo 2 denotes that mo 2 is a stricter memory order than mo 1 . The memory orders in M are related as na rlx {acq,rel} acq-rel sc.
Assume that each thread has a unique thread id (tid) ∈ T ID. An event from thread with tid t at index i is a tuple t, a, o, m, i , where a ∈ A represents the action on a set of objects o ⊆ O under the memory ordering constraint m ∈ M. Observe that o for rmw action can potentially be a non-singleton set and is empty for fence. The projection functions thr(e), act(e), obj(e), ord(e), and idx(e) return the owner thread ID, action, object, memory order, and index of e, respectively. Henceforth, we will refer to events by their action names (e.g., an event performing a write action is a write event). Since an rmw event is contained in M and O, the projection function obj(e) of an rmw event e that reads from object o 1 and modifies object o 2 (where o 1 is not the same as o 2 ) returns o 1 when e is interpreted as an observer and o 2 otherwise. Trace model: An execution of a program P is a sequence (ordered set) of events τ = e 1 , e 2 , · · · , e n s.t. the system transitions from a state s i−1 to the next state s i on the execution of event e i , i.e., s i−1 ei − → s i (we assume the standard definition of a state, i.e., valuation of all shared and local objects of P along with program counter of all threads in T ). The set of events in τ is denoted by E τ . An event e is enabled in state s if the system can transition from s by executing e, represented as s e − →. Let s [τ ] represent the state reached after exploring the execution sequence τ . Let wval(s, e) represent the value updated to memory by event e ∈ M at state s, and rval(s, e) represent the value read by event e ∈ O at state s. The overloaded functions wval(τ, e) and rval(τ, e) represent the value accessed by e ∈ E τ in τ . For example, in trace τ 1 in Figure 1 , rval(τ 1 , c) = rval(s [ ] , c) = 0 and wval(τ 1 , a) = wval(s [c.f ] , a) = 1. Two events e , e ∈ E τ are related by a total order < τ , for instance, e < τ e which denotes that e occurs before e in τ . The sequence τ.e is obtained by extending τ by an event e.
Relaxed happens-before relation: A happens-before relation captures the semantic relation between the events of a program under a memory model. A relaxed memory model such as CCon allows out of order execution of events of a thread. However, the reordering is constrained by program dependence and other programmable ordering constraints. Two events e < τ e that cannot be reordered in a sequence τ under such ordering constraints are related by the must-hb (mhb) relation, e τ e. A pair of racing events e < τ e in a sequence τ are related by the witness-hb (whb) relation, e τ e. For example, the events in Figure 1 are related as c τ1 d, c τ1 e, c τ1 a, a τ1 g among others. The hb relation on τ is defined as → τ = τ ∪ τ . Let e τ e represent that e τ e and e ∈ E τ s.t. e τ e τ e. Let e τ e denote that e τ e but e τ e, that is, e is dependent with e and the order of execution can be reversed.
Observational Equivalence (OE)
Central to every partial order reduction [22, 12, 26 ] is a symmetric and irreflexive relation called the independence relation, I: a pair of events e, e is considered independent if the events when interleaved in distinct orders in an execution result in the same final state. Formally, event pair (e, e ) ∈ I iff ∀s ∈ Σ s.t. s ; for an execution τ , its equivalence class is denoted by τ . Let τ = τ 1 .e.e .τ 2 be a sequence where (e, e ) ∈ I. Further, let τ be a sequence generated by commuting events e, e , i.e., τ = τ 1 .e .e.τ 2 , then τ = τ . The dependence relation (parameterized by an execution sequence τ ) is ⊆ E τ × E τ \ I. The dependence relation is the basis for constructing the hb relation (denoted by → τ ) among events of τ .
We now define formally a new notion of trace equivalence, based on state observations. Intuitively, τ and τ are observationally equivalent iff E τ = E τ ∧ ∀e r ∈ O ∩ E τ and rval(τ, r) = rval(τ , r). To realize this intuition we modify the definition of I, in particular, the commutativity condition (i2). Observe that i2 applies to only those events e and e s.t. obj(e) = obj(e ) ∨ e , e ∈ O. This commutativity condition can be made coarser for sound exploration of observationally unique traces.
Observational Independence (OI)
An OI relation, I o , is a set of event pairs that on commuting produce observationally equivalent traces. To formally define the OI relation, I o , we first define observational commutativity condition (i2 o ). We define observational commutativity classes (i2 o1 ), (i2 o2 ), (i2 o3 ) over events e , e ∈ E τ , e < τ e as follows: (i2 o1 ) obj(e) = obj(e ) ∨ e , e ∈ O; (i2 o2 ) e , e ∈ M, s.t. obj(e ) = obj(e), wval(τ, e ) = wval(τ, e) and e ∈ M, s.t. obj(e ) = obj(e) ∧ e < τ e < τ e; (i2 o3 ) e , e ∈ M and e ∈ O s.t. obj(e ) = obj(e) ∧ e (or e) < τ e . Intuitively, (i2 o1 ) captures independence of co-enabled events; (i2 o2 ) articulates that e and e are adjacent dependent modification events writing the same value and (i2 o3 ) says that the values written by e and e are not observed by any event. Observational commutativity condition (i2 o ) can, thus, be defined as (i2 o ) = (i2 o1 ) ∨ (i2 o2 ) ∨ (i2 o3 ). Therefore, two events e and e are observationally independent, i.e., (e , e) ∈ I o iff [(i1) ∧ (i2 o )] holds for (e ,e). Consider the trace τ 1 in Figure 1 , the event pair (a, e) satisfies condition (i2 o2 ). In another sequence τ = c.d.e.f.g.h.a.b , (h, b) satisfies condition (i2 o3 ).
Two execution sequences τ = τ 1 .e.e .τ 2 and τ = τ 1 .e .e.τ 2 are said to be in the same observationally equivalent class, denoted by τ = τ , iff (e, e ) ∈ I o . Two observationally equivalent sequences τ and τ result in observationally equivalent states, s [τ ] and s [τ ] In Figure 1 
Proof. ∀e, e ∈ E τ (or E τ ) s.t. (e, e ) ∈ I ⇒ e < τ e ⇐⇒ e < τ e . ∀e, e ∈ E τ (or E τ ) (by definition of . ). If e → rf τ e then e ∈ M, obj(e ) = obj(e ) s.t. e < τ e < τ e . Therefore, e ∈ E τ e < τ e < τ e from (i) and thus, e → rf τ e . As a result, rval(τ, e ) = rval(τ , e ). Therefore, τ = τ (by definition of . )
Discovering OE under rmm
The definition of OI is applicable to all memory orders and can be exploited for detection of OE between program traces. However, out-of-order execution under rmm poses a challenge in discovering OE. Consider the program in Figure 1 . In the trace τ = c.d.e.a.b.f.g.h , a g. However, as per the ordering constraint, f τ g, thus while computing OE we must additionally ensure OE in the value read in f . As a result, an alternate sequence where a and g swap in interleaving order, b.f must reorder along with g. We thus, get a trace τ 1 = c.d.e.b.f.g.a.h , such that τ = τ 1 . The trace prefix that must occur before an event e in an alternate trace that is in the same OE class, is called the mhb history of e.
Fig. 2: OE sequences
In our example, b.f is the mhb history of g in τ . OE sequences: We now formally define OE traces and an mhb history. Consider a trace τ = τ .e .τ .e (represented in Figure 2) . where e e. Consider set H(e) = {e h ∈ E τ | e h τ .e e}. The set H + (e) = lf p (H(e) ∪ {e
represents the mhb history of e that effects the value read or updated by e in τ . Let H + (e) = E τ \ H + (e). The mhb prefix of e, h + , is a sequence of events ∈ H + (e) preserving the order of occurrence. Similarly, h + represents the sequence of events ∈ H + (e) preserving the order of occurrence. Then, τ 1 = τ .h + .e.e .h + is a legitimate alternate sequence where the race is reversed and indeed τ = τ 1 . However, there is a possibility that τ = τ 1 iff (e , e) ∈ I o . Eager detection OE sequences: OI can be exploited for eager detection of OE between the current sequence τ and an alternate sequence yet to be explored τ 1 , as explained further. The observer events observe an object's value from the current memory state. We capture the memory state as modification signature
The intuition for computing (e , e) ∈ I o is to ascertain that by reversing the racing events e and e the same modification signature is produced in the alternate sequence τ 1 .
We introduce the OE predicate to discover potential equality of signatures, . =, applied to racing events e and e, such that for potential OE sequences τ, τ 1 (Figure 2 ), e . = e ⇐⇒ τ = τ 1 . Formally . = is defined as:
Condition (i) captures that two modification events update the same value to a memory location between any two adjacent observers of the same memory location. Condition (ii) captures that the observer e would observe the same value at s [τ .h + .e] as at s [τ ] . Condition (iii) captures that observer e would observe the same value at s [τ .h + ] as at s [τ .e .τ ] . Thus, reversing e , e (along with mhb history) does not alter the modification signature in the OE sequences i.e.
where o = obj(e ) = obj(e). Additionally, ∀e 1 , e 2 ∈ E τ s.t. (e 1 , e 2 ) = (e, e ) e 1 → τ e 2 ⇐⇒ e 1 → τ1 e 2 . Hence, ∀e r ∈ E τ ∩ O, rval(τ, e r ) = rval(τ 1 , e r ) and thus, S(
Although e e and the race in τ is reversed in τ 1 , the observational behavior is not altered.
τ .e and τ 1 = τ .h + .e.e .h + (h + and h + as defined under OE sequences), then, e . = e ⇐⇒ τ = τ 1 .
Proof. Let o = obj(e). Performing a case analysis on the act(e), act(e ); Let
τ .e] )(o) in τ ; As all hb related events to e (except e) ∈ E τ therefore wval(τ 1 , e ) = wval(τ, e ). Similarly, wval(τ 1 , e) = wval(τ, e) Thus, S(s [τ ] ) = S(s [τ1] ). This proves the ⇒ case. Consider the ⇐ case.
. Therefore, wval(τ .e .τ , e) = wval(τ .h + .e, e ). ∀e 1 τ e ⇐⇒ e 1 τ1 e and ∀e 1 τ e ⇐⇒ e 1 τ1 e . Therefore, wval(τ .h + .e, e ) = wval(τ , e ) = wval(τ .e .τ , e). Thus, e . = e. Similarly examining the other 2 cases, reveals e . = e ⇐⇒ τ = τ 1 . A detailed proof is given in Appendix.
Source-DPOR with OE
We present an extension to the source-DPOR (SDPOR) algorithm [2] exploring the observationally distinct behaviors of a source program under rmm. The SD-POR algorithm is designed for SC memory model and in its original form does not consider the following: (i) possibly more than one event from a thread may be enabled at a state, i.e., the order among events from the same thread is a partial order (ii) a sequence of execution may be restricted by model specific ordering constraints. We adapt the SDPOR algorithm for rmm by addressing the above mentioned shortcomings. The extended algorithm relies on a combination of the whb and mhb components of hb relation defined in §2. The hb relation guides the algorithm to non-chronologically backtrack to states from which a legitimate alternate sequence must be explored. To avoid exploring more than 
Bt(s [τ ] ) := {e} 9:
e .e e do 10:
for all e ∈ Eτ : e τ.e e do 11:
τ := pre(τ, e ) 12:
v := notdep(τ, e ) 13:
if 
Explore(τ.e, sleep ) 23:
end while 25:
end if 26: end procedure one representative execution sequence per OE class, the algorithm uses the observational independence operator discussed in §3.2. The SDPOR for OE under rmm is illustrated in Algorithm 1.
Consider an execution sequence τ . The set of enabled events after executing τ is represented as En(
) be the backtrack set at state s [τ ] containing events that will eventually be explored from s [τ ] and Sl(s [τ ] ) denote the sleep-set at s [τ ] , a heterogeneous set containing events and event sequences that need not be explored from s [τ ] . Let pre(τ, e) denote the prefix of an execution sequence τ upto, but not including, the event e. Notation notdep(τ, e) denotes a sequence containing events e ∈ E τ s.t. e < τ e but e τ e . The function Choose(X) selects any element from a set X.
Exploration begins from an initial state s
contains events from program threads that do not have a mhb predecessor from their thread. The algorithm ensures that while selecting the next event e to explore from s τ (in lines 7,9) there does not exist a non-sleeping event e , s.t. e e. In doing so the algorithm maintains the ordering constraints. Each time a non-sleeping enabled event e is selected for exploration (line 9), the algorithm checks for some event e ∈ E τ such that e and e race (line 10). If such an e exists, then we compute the set of Initials,
e → τ e} (line 13), which indicates how the backtrack set at s [pre(τ,e )] is updated.
If e τ e in τ = τ .e .τ .e, then the algorithm proceeds to check if reversing the events would produce an OE sequence (line 16). The check is performed using the OE predicate . = (introduced in §3.2). In case . = returns true, mhb pre(τ \ τ .e , e) computes mhb prefix from mhb history of e in τ \ τ .e as discussed under OE sequences ( §3.2). The sequence h + .e.e .h + is marked as a sleep sequence and need not be explored by the algorithm (line 18).
After exploration of a maximal sequence, τ , the algorithm backtracks to each state of the sequence, s, and adds the event e selected from s to Sl(s)
+ , h + defined in §3.2 and e τ e. We block exploration of an OE sequence τ 1 if e . = e and the corresponding sleep sequence h + .e.e .h + is a subsequence of τ 1 . Theorem 1 shows that e . = e ⇐⇒ τ = τ 1 . Thus, ∀ τ explored by SDPOR, ∃ τ 1 explored by SDPOR-OE s.t. τ = τ 1
SDPOR with OE applied to CCon
We apply Algorithm 1 to CCon by defining suitable mhb and whb relations capturing the semantics of CCon. We chose CCon as it is categorically more general than other memory models such as SC, TSO, PSO and RMO. The generality can be witnessed by simulating the models via CCon by suitable use of memory orders as follows. The SC model can be simulated by converting memory order of all write and read events to sc; The TSO model can be simulated by converting memory order of all write events to rel and all read events to acq; PSO model by converting memory order of all write events to rlx and all read events to acq; and, RMO model by coverting all write and read events to rlx. CCon hb relation: While a comprehensive description of CCon concurrency has been provided in the Appendix, we discuss in this section the subset of CCon behaviors relevant to explaining our contributions. The constituent relations of → τ have been presented in Figure 3 and discussed below.
The whb relation for CCon, τ = → Memory Order Constraints: CCon specifies reordering constraints by annotating instructions with memory orders. ∀ atomic e ∈ M, ord(e) ∈ {rlx, rel, e → po τ e iff thr(e ) = thr(e) and idx(e ) < idx(e)
O, ord(e) ∈ {rlx, acq, sc}. The acq-rel order can only be applied to rmw and fence events. The default memory order for events over atomic variables is sc. A non-atomic event e ∈ O ∪ M is ordered na. Intra-thread reordering constraints: CCon memory orders rlx put a constraint on reordering of events. We capture the constraints as → Inter-thread reordering constraints: If an event e 1 ∈ O, ord(e 1 ) acq reads a value updated by e 2 ∈ M, ord(e 2 ) rel, the two events form a synchronization across their threads, e 2 → sw τ e 1 (Figure 4(a) ). A synchronization across threads can also be formed with fence events as captured by → f s τ defined in Figure 3 and represented in Figure 4 (c). As a side-effect of such a synchronization, the values of write events (e w ), e w → po τ e 2 , must be available to e r ∈ O, e 1 → po τ e r , i.e. e w → so τ e r . Relation → so can be used for detecting race on na. A race on na renders a program's behavior undefined under CCon [14] . If ∃ e , e ∈ E τ s.t. ord(e) = ord(e ) = na and e e i.e. e τ e but e e then there is a race on na variables in the program. Thus, if all whb related na events e , e are related by → so in an execution then the execution is free from race on na.
Additionally, CCon specifies a related notion of synchronization called as release sequence (p12, [14] ), which is defined in the CCon standard as the longest continuous subsequence of events headed by a write e, ord(e) rel, that update the same memory location as e. A release sequence is blocked when a relaxed write from another thread updates to the same memory location. Formally, we model the release sequence headed by a rel write e in a sequence τ as: RS(τ, e)
{e ∈ E τ ∩ M | e = e ∨ (e < τ e , obj(e ) = obj(e) ∧ e s.t. act(e ) = write ∧ obj(e ) = obj(e) ∧ thr(e ) = thr(e) ∧ ord(e ) rel ∧ (e < τ e < τ e ∨ e = e ))}. For example in Figure 4(b) , write rel of x in thread-1 starts a release sequence that continues to thread-2 and is blocked by thread-4. An event can possibly be a part of multiple release sequences.
Further, CCon states that, "there shall be a single total order on all sc operations, consistent with the hb relation and order of modification for all affected locations" (29.3 p1100, [14] ). As a consequence, there must not be a cyclic hb relation between sc events i.e. ∀e , e s.t. ord(e) = ord(e ) = sc, ¬(e → Theorem 4. SDPOR with OE is sound and complete with respect to CCon.
Proof. Let CCon-traces represent the set of valid equivalence classes for a given program P under the CCon semantics (defined formally in Appendix A) and let Υ represent the set of sequences explored by Algorithm 1. Using Theorem 1 and the construction of Algorithm 1 we can show that (i) ∀γ ∈ CCon-traces, ∃τ ∈ Υ s.t. γ = τ ; and (ii) ∀τ ∈ Υ , ∃γ ∈ CCon-traces s.t. τ = γ . A detailed proof is provided in the Appendix.
Results
We implement Algorithm 1 for CCon in a prototype tool called Drišta, which takes a C/C++ program as input. Our tool is built on rInspect [29] . Drišta recognizes events in a trace by instrumenting the input program using LLVM. The instrumented trace events are scheduled deterministically by Drišta -controlling the reordering and interleaving of thread events in accordance with the SDPOR modulo OE technique ( §4) and CCon semantics ( §5). Drišta's scheduler spawns a separate process that executes the instrumented program for exploring each execution sequence as a different run of the program. We compare the performance of Drišta against state-of-the-art verification techniques for CCon (or its subset). The experiments were conducted on an Ubuntu 16.04 LTS machine with an Intel Xeon(R) 3.60GHz CPU with 12 cores and 'TO' abbreviations are used for Caught Assertion and Timeout (set for 30 mins), respectively. We tag a result with for one of the following cases; (i) the result reflects an infeasible trace, or (ii) the result misses a feasible trace. We use * to convey that the CCon features used in the benchmark are not supported by the tool. The execution times for , * and TO are not included because the time reported in such cases is irrelevant. In case of CA, RCMC and Drišta stop the execution immediately on encountering an assertion violation, while Tracer and CDSChecker continue to generate all sequences. The execution times for CA, thus, cannot be compared and have been omitted from the results. Benchmarks & Discussion: The benchmark mot-ex refers to the example in Figure 1 . The benchmarks fib-assert, rw-lock, tri-assert, fib-no-assert, tri-no-assert, fmax-cas-oe, dekker, lamport, and simple-loop have been borrowed from SV-Comp benchmark suite [1] . These benchmarks have been redesigned to include CCon constructs such as atomic variables and atomic operations focusing on capturing the CCon corner cases and subtle behaviors. Benchmarks 9w-1r, 6w-3r have been borrowed from [6] and prod-cons, flipper, counter, crew, crcw are synthesized benchmarks.
We report the results in the number of sequences explored and the time of exploration. The number of sequences explored by various techniques over and above the number of observationally unique sequences explored by our tool gives us a measure of the non-OE techniques' overhead due to redundant explorations. Thus, the number of sequences is an appropriate metric for comparing the efficiency of techniques. Drišta consistently explores the least number of sequences in comparison to other non-OE techniques. Table 1 highlights the same. Observe that Drišta takes more time in contrast to other tools, in particular RCMC and Tracer. However, time is not a fair metric for comparing these techniques as they are implemented on separate frameworks and have different design choices, termination conditions and handle a different set of semantics. Our tool is built on rInspect and has to work with legacy design choices such as communication over TCP sockets. Drišta is purely a dynamic implementation and exploration of each sequence requires re-running the program. It can be observed from the ratio of execution times to number of explored sequences for other techniques, such as RCMC and Tracer in particular, that the technique may not be purely dynamic in nature. For instance consider the results of RCMC on benchmark 9w-1r (Table 1 ). The execution time of a single run of the program takes ∼0.004sec, RCMC's ∼3.6M executions must take at least 14.5Ksec. Similarly Tracer's ∼35K executions on counter (Table 1 ) must take at least 141sec. Their actual execution times of 33.8sec and 12sec (which includes the time of analysis) is lesser than the expected time of exploration. Thus, comparing against such techniques with time as the metric of comparison may not be the best way to contrast them unless all of these techniques are implemented under the same framework. Columns Drišta-OE and Drišta-no-OE compare the results of an OE technique against a non OE technique implemented in Drišta. The results show a significant reduction in both time and the number of explored sequences with the use of OE, reflecting that OE analysis adds far less overhead than the savings achieved by pruning out the OE partial-orders and fairly demonstrates the efficiency of the proposed OE technique. Table 2 reflect that Drišta's coverage of CCon semantics (captured as hb relation presented in §5) is more extensive than that of other techniques. Table 3 summarizes the CCon features supported by each of the techniques. Furthermore, Drišta provides support for detecting races on na objects. Only one other tool, RCMC, provides such a support. The results of na race detection on Drišta and RCMC are presented in Table 4 . Results tagged represent correct and represent wrong race detection (false positive or false negative).
Related Work
Stateless model checking (SMC) with DPOR is an effective verification technique for concurrent programs. Early seminal contributions by [10] paved the way for wider adoption and further contributions in this area. Techniques such as CHESS [20] successfully applied DPOR with preemption-ceiling to programs under SC. Various enhancements to DPOR were proposed in the last decade. Notably, the work in [17] presents an assertion-guided DPOR technique, while in [28, 24] a stateful and distributed extensions to DPOR were presented, respectively. An optimal variant of DPOR was proposed in [2] with a fundamental contribution of source sets that led to recent activity in the space of SMC with DPOR such as support for rmm TSO/PSO [3] (in parallel [29] proposed DPOR for TSO/PSO using persistent-sets) and POWER [5] . The work in [23] combine source sets DPOR with parameterized unfolding semantics under SC and provide a bounding approach that makes the approach performant.
The first SMC solution for CCon based on the DPOR technique was proposed in [21] . Exhaustive exploration techniques for subsets of CCon were presented in [6] and [16] . A trace debugging technique for detection of races on non-atomic variables in an execution was proposed in [19] . The presented technique does not guarantee exhaustive exploration, but has been found to be effective. The above mentioned DPOR techniques for CCon do not rely on an observation-or datacentric I relation. While recent works [7] and [9] support OE for SC memory model, however, to the best of our knowledge no prior work extends OE to rmm.
Moving away from dynamic techniques, there is plenty of prior work on static and symbolic analyses with the goal of state-space reduction of concurrent programs. Techniques such as abstract interpretation via thread modular analysis have been proposed for rmm (TSO/PSO) with the goal to verify thread interferences [18] [25] . Symbolic techniques such as [27] to perform trace verification of programs under SC have been found to be practical and have been applied to the verification of message passing programs [15, 11] . These techniques encode the symbolic causal relation among events as a partial order. Bounded model checkers, such as CBMC, also employ symbolic encodings to verify concurrent programs under SC [8] . Maximal causality reduction [13] is a technique similar to trace-based verification which uses symbolic encodings to explore traces in different OE classes. In this sense, MCR is closest to our work in principle but it (i) falls in a different design space since our technique is purely runtime and doesn't rely on SAT/SMT solvers and (ii) does not cater to CCon semantics.
Conclusion
We have presented a novel technique to discover OE parameterized by a memory model among the behaviors of a concurrent program. We designed whb and mhb components of the hb relation to separate dependence and reordering constraints, respectively. Based on this, we provide an efficient logical characterization for the eager discovery of OE among potential exploration sequences under rmm. In addition, we applied the presented parameteric relations to capture the CCon semantics and constructed a sound and observation-centric stateless dynamic model checker for rmm. To demonstrate the effectiveness of our technique, we have built a prototype tool called Drišta. Our experiments show that Drišta can achieve significant reductions in the number of trace explorations as compared to the existing state-of-the-art solutions for CCon. Our experiments indicate that (i) the use of OE results in a significant reduction in the number of traces and the time of exploration; and, (ii) Drišta's coverage of CCon semantics is more elaborate than the competing techniques.
Appendix A. Characterization of CCon traces
Let E represent the set of events of the input program P .
Let weak-traces represent the set of maximal event sequences in the absence of any memory order constraints i.e. weak-traces {γ = e 1 , e 2 , ...e n | e i ∈ E, e 1 , e 2 , ...e n represents a maximal execution sequence s.t. e i < γ e j where e i is program dependent on e j } Let dep(γ) represent the set of dependent events in γ i.e. dep(γ)
{(e, e ) | e, e ∈ E γ s.t. ¬(e, e ∈ O) ∧ obj(e) = obj(e ) ∧ thr(e) = thr(e )} Let reads(γ,e) = e ∈ M s.t. e wrote the value read by e in γ.
CCon defines reordering constraints through memory orders and CCon fences [14] . The constraint associated with each memory order and fence is listed below. The source sections from the C/C++ standard [14] are mentioned alongside: -Memory order rel: rel-const {γ ∈ weak-traces |∃e , e ∈ E γ s.t ord(e) rel ∧ idx(e ) < idx(e) but e < γ e }.
Further, a rel write e ∈ E γ starts a 'release-sequence' defined as the longest continuous subsequence of events headed by a rel write e that update the same memory location as e i.e. rel-seq(e) ⊆ E γ ; rel-seq(e) {e ∈ E γ | e = e ∨(e < γ e ∧ write event e ∈ E γ s.t. obj(e ) = obj(e) ∧ (e < γ e < γ e ∨ e = e ) ∧ ord(e ) rel ∧ thr(e) = thr(e )}. The release write e that starts a release-sequence is called an rs-head. [section-1.10 Multi-threaded executions and data races, point-7, p12]
-Memory order acq: acq-const {γ ∈ weak-traces |∃e , e ∈ E γ s.t ord(e ) acq ∧ idx(e ) < idx(e) but e < γ e } Acquire-release synchronization: If an acq read reads the value written by a write in a release sequence, the read and the rs-head of the write form a synchrnonization accross their threads. i.e. sync {(e , e)|e , e ∈ E γ , for some γ ∈ weak-traces where ord(e) acq, ∃e s.t. reads(γ, e) = e ∧ e is an rs-head s.t. e ∈ rel-seq(e ) }. As a side-effect of such a synchronization the values of write program ordered before the respective rs-head (in the same thread as the rs-head) must be available to read events program ordered after the synchronizing acq read. i.e. Let sync-const-ops(γ) {(e 1 , e 2 ) | ∃ (e , e) ∈ sync, where e , e, e 1 , e 2 ∈ E γ s.t. ∃ e ∈ rel-seq(e ) ∧ reads(γ, e) = e ∧ idx(e 1 ) < idx(e ), idx(e) < idx(e 2 ) ∧ reads(γ, e 2 ) = e 1 , given e 3 ∈ E γ s.t. e 1 < γ e 3 < γ e 2 ∧ read(γ, e 2 ) = e 3 }. [section-10.1 Multi-threaded executions and data races, point-5, p11 and section-29.3 Order and consistency, point-2, p1100] sync-const {γ ∈ weak-traces | ∃ (e 1 , e 2 ) ∈ sync-const-ops(γ) }.
-Memory order acq-rel: constraints of both memory order acq and rel [section-29.3 Order and consistency, point-1, p1099]
-Memory order sc: There must be a total total on all sc ordered events consistent with hb and order of modification of memory objects. sc-const {γ ∈ weak-traces | ∃e , e ∈ E γ , ord(e ) = ord(e) = sc ∧ e → γ e ∧ e → γ e } [section-29.3 Order and consistency, point-3, p1100] -CCon reordering fence:
Similar to sync, synchronization between threads can also be formed with the use of fence events as: fence-sync {(e , e)|∃γ ∈ weak-traces e , e ∈ E γ s.t. ord(e ) ⊇ rel, ord(e) ⊇ acq ∧ ∃e 1 ∈ M, e 2 ∈ O s.t. idx(e ) < idx(e 1 ) ∧ idx(e 2 ) < idx(e) ∧ (i) (act(e ) = fence, act(e) = fence and reads(γ, e 2 ) = e 1 ) ∨ (ii) (act(e ) = fence, e ∈ O s.t. reads(γ, e) = e 1 ) ∨ (iii) (e ∈ M, act(e) = fence s.t. reads(γ, e 2 ) = e )). As a side effect, Let fence-const-ops(γ) {(e 1 , e 2 ) | ∃(e , e) ∈ fence-sync s.t. e 1 , e 2 , e , e ∈ E γ , idx(e 1 ) < idx(e ), idx(e) < idx(e 2 ) ∧ reads(γ, e 2 ) = e 1 }, given e 3 ∈ E γ s.t. e 1 < γ e 3 < γ e 2 ∧ read(γ, e 2 ) = e 3 . [section-29.8 Fences, point-1 to 6, p1112] Thus, fence-const {γ ∈ weak-traces | ∃(e 1 , e 2 ) ∈ fence-const-ops(γ) }.
CCon-const rel-const ∪ acq-const ∪ sc-const ∪ sync-const ∪ fence-const. CCon-traces weak-traces\CCon-const.
Appendix B. Proof of Correctness
Lemma 2. e → τ e ⇐⇒ (e, e ) ∈ I
Proof. Case ⇒: Let e → τ e . The hb relation, → τ = τ ∪ τ . Thus, e → τ e ⇒ e τ e or e τ e or both.
If e τ e then the pair (e, e ) does not satisfy condition (i2) of I (described in §3) and if e τ e then the pair (e, e ) does not satisfy condition (i1) of I. Thus, e → τ e ⇒ (e, e ) ∈ I Case ⇐:
Let (e, e ) ∈ I ∧ (wlog) e < τ e . (e, e ) satisfies ¬(i1) ∨ ¬(i2); i.e., either (i) s, s ∈ Σ satisfying condition (i1)
⇒ e τ e ; or (ii) ∃s, s , s ∈ Σ s.t. s
e.e − − → s ∧ s
e .e − − → s ∧ s = s ⇒ e τ e . Therefore, (e, e ) ∈ I ⇒ e → τ e .
Proof. Case ⇒:
Let → τ = → τ . ∀e, e s.t. e → τ e ⇒ e → τ e ∧ (e, e ) ∈ I (from Lemma 2). Therefore, e < τ e ∧ e < τ e , thus by definition of . , τ = τ .
Case ⇐:
∀e, e ∈ E τ (or E τ ) s.t. (e, e ) ∈ I ∧ e < τ e ⇒ e < τ e . Therefore, e → τ e ∧ e → τ e (from Lemma 2), thus, → τ = → τ (by definition of . ).
Proof. By definition of . , all dependent events in the sequences τ and τ must occur in the same order i.e. ∀e, e ∈ E τ (or E τ ) s.t. (e, e ) ∈ I ⇒ e < τ e ⇐⇒ e < τ e . ∀e, e ∈ E τ (or E τ ) (i) If e → rf τ e then e ∈ M, obj(e ) = obj(e ) s.t. e < τ e < τ e . Therefore, e ∈ E τ e < τ e < τ e from (i) and thus, e → rf τ e . As a result, rval(τ, e ) = rval(τ , e ). Therefore, τ = τ (by definition of . )
. By transitive implication Lemma 5 holds.
Theorem 5. The CCon hb relation (→ τ ) introduced in §5 is valid. An hb relation is valid if it follows the set of seven conditions provided in [2] . The same have been listed below.
1. → τ is a partial order on the events in τ , which is included in < τ , 2. the events of each thread are totally ordered by → τ , 3. if τ is a prefix of τ , then → τ and → τ are same on τ , 4. the assignment of hb relations to sequences, partitions the set of sequences into equivalence classes . ; i.e., if τ is a linearization of the hb relation on τ , then τ is assigned the same hb relation as τ , 5. whenever τ and τ are equivalent then they end up in the same global program state, 6. for any sequences τ , τ and τ , such that τ.τ is a sequence, we have τ and τ belong to the same equivalence class if and only if τ.τ and τ .τ belong to the same equivalence class, and 7. if τ.e 1 is a sequence, where the last event is performed by thread t 1 , and t 2 , t 3 are different threads, such that e 1 would happen-before a subsequent event e 3 by t 3 but not a subsequent event e 2 by t 2 , then e 1 would also happen-before e 3 in the execution τ.e 1 .e 2 .e 3 .
Proof.
-Condition 1 follows directly from construction of → τ over events in a sequence related by < τ . -Condition 2 does not hold for rmm, however, the relations → -For a prefix τ = pre(τ, ev), consider e, e ∈ E τ s.t. e → τ e ⇒ e, e ∈ E τ ∧ e → τ e thus condition 3 follows from definition of → τ . -Condition 4 has been proven in Lemma 3. -Condition 5 can be shown as follows; if τ = τ then ∀e, e s.t. e < τ e ∧ e < τ e ⇒ (e, e ) ∈ I. Thus,
. Consider sequence τ concatenated to τ and τ , then
In the alternate sequence τ.e 1 .e 2 .e 3 , s
.e2] (using (ii)), thus (e 1 , e 3 ) ∈ I ∧ e 1 → τ.e1.e2.e3 e 3 (using lemma 2). Theorem 6. SDPOR modulo OE is sound: ∀ maximal sequences τ explored by SDPOR but not explored by SDPOR modulo OE, ∃ τ 1 explored by SDPOR modulo OE s.t. τ = τ 1
Proof. SDPOR explores a sequence in every . [2] .
Consider τ = τ .e .τ .e, τ 1 = τ .h + .e.e .h + (where h + , h + are defined in §3.2) We block exploration of τ 1 , where τ = τ 1 iff e . = e. Thus, Theorem 6 can be alternatively stated as e . = e ⇐⇒ τ = τ 1
1.
To show e . = e ⇒ τ = τ 1 . Algorithm 1 performs the check e . = e (line 16) when e τ e (line 10). Thus, if e . = e then e τ e and so, obj(e ) = obj(e) Let o = obj(e ) = obj(e).
Case e . = e ∧ e, e ∈ M ⇒ wval(s [τ ] , e ) = wval(s [τ .e .τ ] , e) i.e. both write events write the same value in τ . (by definition of
As all hb related events to e (except e) ∈ E τ , and e ∈ E τ ∩ M s.t. obj(e ) = o (as e τ e). Therefore, wval(τ 1 , e ) = wval(τ, e ). Similarly, all hb related events to e (except e ) ∈ E τ ∪ h + . Therefore, wval(τ 1 , e) = wval(τ, e) As a result, S(
e. e write the same value that e read at s [τ ] . (by definition of . =). As all hb related events to e (except e ) ∈ E τ ∪ h + . Therefore, wval(τ 1 , e) = wval(τ, e) As a consequence, S(
e. e observes the same value in τ 1 as in τ which is the value written by e in τ and τ 1 . Further, as e is the last modifier of o in τ and
.
.. (ii)
Case e . = e ∧ e ∈ M, e ∈ O ⇒ S(s [τ ] )(o) = wval(s [τ ] , e ). As all hb related events to e (except e ) ∈ E τ ∪ h + , and e ∈ E τ ∩ M s.t. obj(e ) = o (as e τ e), therefore e would observers the value at s [τ ] as it observes at s [τ .e .τ ] . Further, as all hb related events to e (except e) ∈ E τ , therefore, wval(τ 1 , e ) = wval(τ, e ). As e is the last modifier of o in τ and τ 1 therefore S(s As cases (i)-(iii) are exhaustive possibilities of e, e s.t. e e therefore, τ = τ 1 ⇒ e . = e Let Υ represent the set of sequences explored by Drišta.
Lemma 6. Consider τ ∈ Υ s.t. ∃e , e ∈ E τ , e τ e but ¬(e τ e). ∃τ s.t. e τ e ∧ (τ ∈ Υ ∨ τ = τ ).
Proof. e τ e but ¬(e τ e) ⇒ ∃e s.t. e < τ e < τ e and e τ e (by definition of ). If e τ e and e . = e, then a sequence τ where e < τ e ∧ e τ e, τ = τ (using Theorem 6).
.. (i)
If e τ e and e . = e then by construction of Algorithm 1 (lines [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , τ ∈ Υ where e < τ e ∧ e τ e ..
. (i)
If e τ e then e τ e (by definition of ) and because thr(e ) = thr(e) (as e τ e) therefore e → so τ e. As → so is specific to execution order of some e 1 → sw τ e 2 , such that e 1 → ro τ e ∧ e → ao τ e 2 .
Then ∃τ 1 where e 1 τ1 e 2 ∧ e so τ1 . (i) and (ii) then hold for τ 1 .
Theorem 7. Drišta is sound wrt CCon: ∀γ ∈ CCon-traces, ∃τ ∈ Υ s.t. γ = τ Proof. ∀γ 1 ∈ CCon-traces s.t. ∃τ 1 ∈ Υ , τ 1 = γ 1 , if ∃γ 2 ∈ CCon-traces s.t. E γ1 = E γ2 ∧ ∃e 1 , e 2 ∈ E γ1 where (e 1 , e 2 ) ∈ dep(γ 1 ) s.t. e 1 < γ1 e 2 ∧ e 2 < γ2 e 1 then there must exist τ 2 ∈ Υ s.t. τ 2 = γ 2 .
Using Lemma 6, wlog consider the following cases of (e 1 , e 2 ) s.t. e 1 τ1 e 2 :
Case e 1 τ1 e 2 ∧ e 1 . = e 2 : Consider a sequence τ 2 formed by reversing the order of e 1 and e 2 . τ 2 = τ 1 = γ 1 (using Theorem 6) Case e 1 τ1 e 2 ∧ e 1 . = e 2 : By construction of Algorithm 1 (lines 10-14) ∃τ 2 ∈ Υ s.t. e 2 < τ2 e 1 ∧ ∀(e 3 , e 4 ) = (e 1 , e 2 ), e 3 → τ1 e 4 ⇒ e 3 → τ2 e 4 .
⇒ τ 2 = γ 2 (by definition of . ) ⇒ τ 2 = γ 2 (using Lemma 4).
Case e 1 τ1 e 2 : ⇒ e 1 τ1 e 2 ∧ e 1 τ1 e 2 .
Because (e 1 , e 2 ) ∈ dep(γ 1 ) therefore, thr(e 1 ) = thr(e 2 ). If ∃γ 2 ∈ weak-traces constructed as: e 2 < γ2 e 1 ∧ ∀(e , e) ∈ dep(γ 1 ), (e , e) = (e 1 , e 2 ) if e < τ1 e then e < γ2 e. γ 2 ∈ sync-const ∪ fence-const (by definition of sync-const and fence-const). Therefore, γ 2 ∈ CCon-traces (by definition of CCon-traces).
Theorem 8. Drišta is complete wrt CCon: ∀τ ∈ Υ , ∃γ ∈ CCon-traces s.t. τ = γ
Proof. ∀γ ∈ weak-traces, e 1 , e 2 ∈ E γ s.t. e 1 < γ e 2 ∧ e 1 is control or data dependent on e 2 (by definition of weak-traces). ∀τ ∈ Υ , ∀e 1 , e 2 ∈ E τ e 1 → pd τ e 2 ⇒ e 1 < τ e 2 (lines 7,9 Algorithm 1). Therefore, τ ∈ Υ corresponding to γ ∈ weak-traces.
Thus, the Theorem can be alternatively stated as:
∀γ ∈ weak-traces\CCon-traces, τ ∈ Υ γ ∈ weak-traces\CCon-traces ⇒ γ ∈ rel-const ∪ acq-const ∪ sc-const ∪ syncconst ∪ fence-const. Case γ ∈ rel-const ∪ acq-const: ∃e 1 , e 2 s.t. (e 1 → ao γ e 2 ∨ e 1 → ro γ e 2 ) i.e. e 1 γ e 2 ∧ e 2 < γ e 1 . Case γ ∈ sync-const ∪ fence-const ∃e 1 , e 2 s.t. e 1 → so γ e 2 i.e. e 1 γ e 2 ∧ e 2 < γ e 1 .
Lines 7,9 of Algorithm 1 ensure that ∀τ ∈ Υ if e 1 τ e 2 then e 1 < τ e 2 .
In both of the above stated cases e 1 γ e 2 but e 2 < γ e 1 , therefore, τ ∈ Υ corresponding to γ.
Case γ ∈ sc-const ∃e 1 , e 2 s.t. ord(e 1 ) = ord(e 2 ) = sc ∧ e 1 → γ e 2 ∧ e 2 → γ e 1 . ∀τ ∈ Υ ¬(e 1 → + τ e 2 ∧ e 2 → + τ e 1 )
Therefore, ∀γ ∈ weak-traces\CCon-traces, τ ∈ Υ
